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ABSTRACT
The University of Rhode Island Graduate School of Oceanography Fish trawl
survey of Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island, USA, provides a unique weekly time series
of fish and invertebrate abundances over the last five decades (1959-present).
Conditions in the bay changed in numerous ways since 1959 including increasing sea
surface temperature and declining chlorophyll concentrations. With rising ocean
temperatures, fish species may change phenology, abundance, or physiologically adapt
to differing temperature regimes.
A comparison of species distributions according to water temperature and week
of year is made with single-parameter quotient analyses to assess the magnitude and
patterns of temporal changes. Species that usually inhabit the bay during the winter,
spring, and early summer shifted towards later seasonal distributions in recent years;
fall species shifted towards earlier seasonal distribution. In general, pelagic-feeding
species’ abundances increased while demersal-feeders declined. Results suggest
species alter phenology and thermal preferences to follow changing seasonal
distribution of chlorophyll, used as a proxy for bay production. The small spatial scale
of this study allows for better examination of local variability in fish species’
responses to ocean warming relative to similar regional studies.
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PREFACE
This thesis is compiled in manuscript format, in accordance with the URI
Graduate School guidelines for thesis preparation. This text will be formatted for
submission to a journal with co-authors Jeremy Collie, Jon Hare and Candace Oviatt.
There is one appendix of supplemental methods.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Several impacts of climate change are predictable including rising global
temperature, one of the most influential to marine ecosystems (Portner and Farrell
2008; Rozenzwieg et al. 2008). Historical evidence shows that global temperature
rise in the last 50 years is nearly twice that of the last 100 years (IPCC 2007). Models
predict that the rate of temperature rise will continue to increase in the future. Even
modest rate assumptions for future greenhouse gas emissions predict global
temperatures to rise at 0.1-0.2°C per decade (Trenberth et al. 2007).
Global mean sea surface temperature increased by 0.67°C over the last century
(IPCC 2007). At the regional level, sea surface temperature in the Northeast US
Continental Shelf Large Marine Ecosystem (NES LME) increased by 0.23°C from
1982-2006, a 14-year period (Belkin 2009). A compiled temperature record from
Woods Hole, Massachusetts, shows no trends in water temperature from 1886-1946
followed by a significant warming period from 1970-2002 at a rate of 0.04°C yr-1
(Nixon et al. 2004). Changing water temperatures can affect local fisheries depending
on a combination of factors including species-specific traits (Friedland and Hare
2007). Species-specific traits determine, in part, the changes that manifest including
geographic distribution shifts and physiological adaption.
Numerous studies of terrestrial and some marine systems, indicate that
populations follow thermal habitats as they move towards the poles. As a result of this
process coined ‘tropicalisation’ by Cheung et al. (2012), warmer-water species will
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become increasingly dominant in marine communities. Tropicalisation has been
observed within the NES LME (Lucey and Nye 2010) and at the local level in the
Long Island and Rhode Island Sounds (Howell and Auster 2012; McLean 2006).
Species might also adapt to a changing thermal environment to remain within
the same geographical range. Studies of temperature preference indicate that species’
temperature of occurrence warm as their habitats warm (Collie et al. 2008; Cheung et
al. 2010; Pinsky and Fogarty 2012). Climate change also influences phenology
(Edwards and Richardson 2004). Species could alter seasonal migration patterns to
accommodate strict temperature preferences while maintaining the same range. Given
either of these adaptive strategies for increasing temperatures, similar species
assemblages would occur but the thermal and seasonal preferences may change.
The University of Rhode Island Graduate School of Oceanography (GSO;
Narragansett, Rhode Island, USA) fish trawl survey provides a set of weekly bottom
trawls and sea surface temperatures since 1959. Since 1959, warming temperatures
have correlated with changing species assemblages in the bay (Collie et al. 2008).
Collie et al. (2008) used weighted mean temperatures as a metric to assess species in
the trawl data. Although useful, this method is imperfect because it is based on
literature values for optimal species preferred temperatures; it does not account for the
temperatures available in the sampled area. Many species exist at temperatures other
than that optimal for their physiology.
This study uses a metric of preference based on the ambient temperatures at
which species were observed weighted by species abundance, and compared to the
temperature sampling distribution, similar to Rockmann et al. (2011) and Twatwa et
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al. (2005). The same principle was applied to species’ phenologies, or seasonal
preference, by week of year. As temperatures in the bay increase, species were
expected to follow preferred temperatures either by changing phenology or altering
geographical distributions. A change in geographical distribution would be evident in
changing species abundances. As population centroids move to higher latitudes, catch
per tow abundances in Narragansett Bay should decline. Conversely, species with
warmer preferences might move into the bay, thereby becoming more plentiful.
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CHAPTER 2
METHODS

Data
The GSO trawl began conducting weekly bottom trawls of two stations in
Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island in 1959. One station is located in the mid-bay, east
of Fox Island, at an average depth of 7 meters; the other station is located in the lower
bay, near Whale Rock, at an average depth of 23 meters (Fig. 1, Collie et al. 2008).
Since the trawl began, several vessels have been used: F/V Billie II (13 January 1959
– 28 June 1977), F/V Dulcinea (28 June 1977 – 16 July 1982), F/V Gail Ann (16 July
1982 – 8 September 1987), and R/V Cap’n Bert (8 September 1987 – present).
Surface and bottom water temperatures are also recorded at each station. A Niskin
bottle and bucket thermometer was used until 2006; since then a conductivity,
temperature and depth (CTD) probe (YSI 6920 V2 - 2) has been used. Surface
temperature records are used in this study because the bottom temperature time series
is incomplete.
Otter trawl nets and towing procedures remained consistent throughout the
time series. The trawl net has a bottom sweep of 15.2 m and cod-end mesh size of 5.1
cm (Collie et al. 2008; Tom Puckett, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, RI 02882,
USA, personal communication). The trawl doors are 1.52 x 0.76 m and attached 18.2
m from the net mouth. Winches let out 36.5 m of cable at Fox Island and 82 m at
Whale Rock. For each station, the net is towed north to south at a speed of 2 knots for
30 minutes, spanning about 1 nautical mile (1.8 km).
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Chlorophyll data and analyses
Temporal trends in chlorophyll-a seasonality were assessed using data from
two stations. One station corresponds to the same mid-bay station, Fox Island, used
for the GSO trawl. Complete years of data were available 1973-1996 (Li and Smayda
1998; http://www.narrbay.org/d_projects/plankton-tsv/plankton-tsv.htm) and 19992011 (http://www.gso.uri.edu/phytoplankton/). The other is a lower bay station
located at the URI GSO pier; complete years of data were available 1977-2011
(http://www.gso.uri.edu/merl/data.htm/).
Earlier data from Fox Island required some conversions to compare with more
recent methods. Data from Li and Smayda (1998) were standing stock measurements
(mg/m2). These measurements were integrated over the 8m mean depth of the wellmixed water column to approximate concentrations (µg/L) (Li and Smayda 1998;
Borkman and Smayda 1998). Additionally, chlorophyll samples collected prior to
2008 at the Fox Island site were frozen. A correction for sample degradation was
applied (Graff and Rynearson 2011; Fields 2013).
A number of tests were performed to compare the seasonal and thermal
distribution of chlorophyll temporally and spatially in the bay (Appendix A-1). A
modified Kolmogorov-Smirnov test using randomly generated maximum distances
was used to compare the first and second halves of each station’s time series (see
pages 16-17). For each station, the observed dmax between cumulative distributions of
chlorophyll concentration by weeks and temperature was compared to a distribution of
randomly generated dmax. Temporal trends in annual and seasonal mean chlorophyll
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were assessed using log-transformed regressions of annual mean chlorophyll
concentration at each station.

Analyses
The GSO trawl-survey database contains records of 139 species; the twentyfive most abundant and frequently observed species from the years 1961 – 2012 were
used in this study. The years 1959 and 1960 were excluded in order to assess the time
series in 4 segments of equal length (13-years). Each of the 25 species chosen were
present in at least 49 years. Though species abundances varied over the time series,
this subset represents 94% of over 2.1 million animals recorded.
Weekly sampling was missed occasionally for poor weather conditions and
boat repair. Additionally, some tows do not have corresponding surface temperatures.
Because temperature preference is a focus of this study, only tows paired with surface
temperature records were used. Despite these constraints, there were few large gaps in
sampling such that nearly every month of every year was sampled. Of 624 months, 9
months at Fox Island and 28 at Whale Rock contained no tows paired with
temperature. All other months contained one or more tows with temperature at each
station; 96% of months at Fox Island and 94% of months at Whale Rock contained
two or more tows with temperature.
We used single parameter quotient (SPQ) analysis to describe the distribution
of a given species with respect to an environmental parameter – in this case, surface
temperature or week of year. Surface temperature was binned by degree Celsius and
day of year was binned by week of year. Week of year sampling was very consistent
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(Fig. 1); nearly all years contained once weekly sampling. Temperature sampling was
more variable. Single parameter quotient analyses control for sampling variation by
dividing the proportion of the population, a, in each parameter bin, b, over the
proportion of samples, s, taken in that bin (Payne 2008).
ab
∑ ap
Qb =

p

sb
∑ sp
p

The quotient, Qb, is a relative term, unique to each species and parameter.
€ dividing the quotient by the sum of quotients in all bins
Quotients are standardized by

for that parameter, sQb. Standardized quotients are then used to compare species
preferences for temperature and week of year.

Cumulative distributions of each standard quotient describe the weeks and
surface temperatures corresponding to the 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles of each
species’ parameter preference. The 50th percentile describes the parameter value at
which point the median abundance of a species is observed, also called the median
preference. The difference between the 25th and 75th percentiles describes a species’
parameter specificity for a particular range of temperature or seasonal timing at either
station in Narragansett Bay. Species that are more selective have narrower parameter
specificity ranges. It is important to note that quotient analyses are based on relative
abundances. Therefore, quotients generated from particularly low total abundances
might not accurately reflect true preferences.
7

General preferences
Each species’ general parameter preferences from 1961-2012 were calculated.
Median preferences (50th percentile) and preference selectivity ranges (25th-75th
percentiles) were calculated from temperature and week SPQs. General preferences
for temperature are particularly useful for thinking about the species that might be
most immediately affected by changing temperatures in the bay. Species with colder
preferences are more likely to spend less time in Narragansett Bay when the
temperatures exceed their physiological limits. Likewise, warm-water species could
become more abundant as the bay’s thermal environment becomes more favorable.

Two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests
To evaluate the potential significance of the SPQ analyses, modified standard
two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests were used. The cumulative distributions of
abundances from the two halves of the time series used for SPQ analyses (1961-1986
and 1987-2012) - binned by degree Celsius or week of year- were calculated for each
species. The absolute value of the maximum distance between the two distributions is
known as the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test statistic or dmax. A critical distance value,
dcrit, is then subtracted from the maximum distance to produce an F statistic.
In a typical Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, the critical distance value is calculated
from the sampling abundance of the two distributions, n1 and n2 (1961-1986 and 19872012 respectively), and using a 95% confidence interval that corresponds to a table
value. In this case, the number of tows taken in a given parameter bin is the sampling
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abundance, n, for each half of the time series. Distributions with dmax greater than dcrit
are deemed significantly different.
This study used a modified Kolmogorov-Smirnov test based on different
critical distance values. For a given species, station and parameter combination, the
time series was divided in half by years randomly and a dmax was generated. This
process was repeated one thousand times and the series of dmax were stored in a vector.
This vector yielded a one-sided probability distribution of randomly generated dmax.
The 95% interval of this distribution is calculated and used as the new critical value
for maximum distance (see Appendix A-2). The new dcrit provided a more strict
assessment of species distributions according to temperature and weeks.
This test was considered more applicable to the distributions in question
because a typical Kolmogorov-Smirnov dcrit is based on just one sampling event for
each cumulative distribution. Each of the cumulative distributions used here
comprised 26 years of weekly sampling. The modified test was a more realistic
comparison for the observed maximum distances between chronologically divided
years.

Median preference shifts
To assess changes in preference over time, the time series was divided into two
halves, 1961-1986 and 1987-2012. The time series was further divided into 4
segments of equal length; 13 years was determined appropriate to capture variability
on a shorter interval while maintaining sufficient sampling within each temperature
degree bin in a given segment of years. Standard quotients for surface temperature
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and week of year preference were calculated for each half of the time series and each
of the 4 segments.

Fixed Preferences
Five hypothetical species were created for the purpose of null parameter
preference calculations. Five of the dominant species median preferences and
preference ranges across the whole time series (1961-2012) were chosen to represent
the mean seasonal temperature distribution. These five null species were intended to
illustrate the anticipated changes in parameter preferences for species occurring during
certain seasons given the changes in weekly temperature distributions between the first
and second halves of the time series.
Quotient parameter preferences were generated for model null species to
indicate the expected shifts in parameter preferences over the time series assuming
that a species either: 1) changed seasonal preference to follow the same temperature
preferences or 2) changed temperature preference to follow the same seasonal
preference.
Quotients for model species with unchanged week preference were calculated
by generating the quotients for temperature and week of year preference from the first
half of the time series. The week preference would remain constant for the second
half of the time series.
Temperature quotients for species with unchanged week preference were
calculated by aggregating the weekly abundance for each time segment into the
corresponding temperature bins, j, for that segment to derive the abundance by
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temperature degree bin distribution, aj. The sampling distribution for temperature
degree bins is more concentrated in the colder and warmer temperatures and also
changed across the time series (Fig. 1) therefore the sampling distribution used in the
quotient numerator is unique to each half of the time series. The temperate quotient is
then calculated in the normal way according to equation 1.
Quotients for model species with unchanged temperature preference were
calculated by generating the quotients for temperature and week of year preference
from the first half of the time series. The thermal preference would remain constant
for the second half of the time series.
Week quotients for species with unchanged temperature preference required a
more creative approach. First, the species abundance by temperature distribution was
derived by multiplying the thermal preference quotient by the temperature sampling
distribution (Fig. 1).

Because temperature bins can occur during more than one week of the year, a
probability matrix of temperature degree bins versus week bins, Pi,j, was generated
using the distributions of temperature and week sampling for each half of the time
series. The weekly abundance was calculated by multiplying Pi,j by the abundance by
temperature distribution. This abundance by week is then equivalent to the week of
year quotient for species with fixed thermal preferences.
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Parameter selectivity metric
The parameter selectivity metric captures changing parameter selectivity
between the first and second halves of the time series by dividing the parameter
selectivity of the later half by the parameter selectivity of the first half. If the quotient
is greater than 1, the parameter selectivity increased; a quotient less than 1 indicates a
decreasing range of parameter selectivity.

Interdecadal variation metric
A segment metric was generated using the median preferences for the four 13year time segments (1961-1973, 1974-1986, 1987-1999, 2000-2012) to assess the
linearity of species’ changing median preferences over the time series. The sum of the
magnitude of change between each of the four median preference values, q50, for
temperature or week is divided by the sum of the magnitude of change between the
first and last or the net change across all four segments, q50*.

For median preferences with the same direction of change between all four
segments, the metric will equal one. If the metric value is greater than one, the
direction of preference change is not linear between the first and fourth time segments.
If the metric value is close or equal to one, the direction of preference change is
assumed to be nearly the same throughout the time series.

Mantel tests
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To compare the distribution of species abundance and chlorophyll
concentration, a series of Mantel tests were performed. The tests used tables of
weekly species abundances and chlorophyll concentrations by years to calculate
Euclidean distance matrices. Distance matrices of chlorophyll and species abundances
were then compared for similarity.

2012: The hottest year
The warmest year, 2012 provides a potential platform to examine effects of
climate change and warming, similar to preexisting models of long-term scenarios. In
2012, the Northwest Atlantic Ocean warmed more than it has in the last 30 years (see
Figure 1a, Mills et al. 2013). Narragansett Bay water temperatures also warmed
considerably (Fig. 17; Fig. 18). Catch abundance of the top 25 species in 2012 was
compared to the five preceding years (2007 - 2011). A similar comparison was made
using warm water species to look for increased warm water species presence in the
bay during extreme warming.
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS

First, an initial assessment of sea surface temperature and chlorophyll is
presented to establish a basic understanding of Narragansett Bay over the past five
decades. Next, single parameter quotient analyses and species abundances provide a
platform to assess temporal changes in phenology, thermal preferences, and
geographic distribution of fish and invertebrate species since 1961. The hottest and
most recent year, 2012, is used as a basis for predicting the future of Narragansett Bay
under present climate warming conditions. These analyses are finally interpreted in
the context of recent literature.

Sea surface temperature trends
Seasonal sea surface temperature at both stations increased by about 2°C since
1961 (Fig. 2). All mean seasonal temperatures were lower during the 1960s; this
cooler decade was not as apparent in the spring mean temperatures. The shallower,
upper bay station, Fox Island, is typically warmer than the sound station during the
spring and summer months (Fig. 2c, Fig. 2d). Whale Rock is warmer in the winter
months (Fig. 2b). The more shallow water column in the mid-bay has a lower heat
capacity and therefore warms and cools more quickly than the sound station. Mean
fall sea surface temperatures are similar at both stations (Fig. 2a).
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Mean weekly sea surface temperatures for each of the four time segments were
subtracted from the time series mean weekly temperatures at each station (Fig. 3a; Fig.
3c) and for each half of the time series (Fig. 3d; Fig. 3d). The temperature anomaly
for each segment indicates the extent to which the weekly mean temperature deviates
from the time series mean. The first and last 13-year segments (Fig. 3a; Fig. 3c)
represent the most extreme anomalies while the middle two segments represent a
range of weekly temperatures much closer to the time series means. The most recent
years (2000-2012) indicate warmer temperatures by over 0.5°C above the time series
mean for most of the year; however late spring and early summer months (MarchJuly) have a much lower magnitude anomaly, containing values closer to, but still
above, the time series mean. The middle time segments (1974-1986 and 1987-1999)
do not deviate more than 0.5°C from the time series mean during any week of the
year. The earliest time segment (1961-1973) was a much cooler period than the rest of
the time series, deviating by about 1°C below the time series mean in late winter and
early spring (March-May).
The middle time segments moderated the mean weekly sea surface temperature
anomalies for each half of the time series (Fig. 3b; Fig. 3d). Anomalies at either
station hardly exceeded 0.5°C. At Fox Island, the mean temperatures in summer and
fall were the most similar between the two 26 year periods while the winter and early
spring were the most different. Mean winter and early spring temperatures before
1987 were on average nearly 1°C cooler than after; at Whale Rock, the difference was
slightly greater. Late fall temperatures at Whale Rock were the most similar between
the two 26-year periods with a difference less than 0.5°C.
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Chlorophyll analyses
Mean chlorophyll concentrations near Fox Island (mid bay) and the GSO dock
(lower bay) indicate that temporal trends varied spatially (Fig. 4a). Fox Island
decreased from the 1970s through the early 1990s. When the time series picked up
again in 1999, annual mean concentration dropped by over half; mid-bay chlorophyll
continues to decline through the present (Fig. 4). Concentrations in the lower bay
were consistently lower and less variable relative to the mid-bay over the past five
decades.
Weekly chlorophyll distributions at Fox Island and the GSO dock station
differed significantly (p=0.048, K=0.096; Fig. A-1). The Fox Island station generally
decreased whereas the lower bay station remained relatively constant. Seasonal
variation in the upper bay also diminished in recent years. The winter-spring bloom
declined and the summer-fall bloom shifted to slightly later time of year (Fig. 4b).
However, the modified Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests (Appendix A-1) indicate neither
station’s weekly distribution of chlorophyll changed.
Regression analyses indicate greater variability in annual and seasonal mean
chlorophyll concentration in the mid-bay than the lower bay (Fig. 5; Fig. 6). Despite
large scatter, annual (p=0, R2=0.289), fall (p=0.031, R2=0.104), and winter (p=0.015,
R2=0.133) mean chlorophyll concentrations had decreasing trends at Fox Island. No
significant annual or seasonal trends were detected at the GSO dock station (Fig. 6).
Cumulative chlorophyll distributions by temperature degree compared using
standard Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests revealed significant differences between the mid
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and lower-bay stations (Fig. A-1). In the randomly generated maximum distance test,
neither station’s distribution according to temperature changed significantly over time,
although Fox Island was close to significant (p=0.056, K=0.097; Fig. A-3; Fig. A-4).

Catch abundance trends
Abundance of the top 25 species increased in the latter half of the time series at
both stations (Fig. 7). At Fox Island, increased abundance occured more in the early
summer (May-June) and late summer (August-September). As a result, the 25th and
50th percentiles shifted by approximately three and four weeks respectively (Fig. 7c).
The 75th percentile changed little over time. In general, Fox Island abundances shifted
later in the year, with a higher proportion of the catches occurring in summer months.
At Whale Rock, the seasonal proportion of abundance did not change much before the
50th percentile in August (Fig. 7d). The 1987-2012 cumulative proportion reached the
75th percentile about four weeks earlier than the 1961-1986 segment; the catch
abundance increased in the late summer during the second half of the time series.

Two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests
The modified two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, using randomized time
series divisions to determine a critical distance value, indicated few species with
significant changes in distribution according to degree Celsius or week of year over
the time series (Table 1). In general, distributions at Fox Island were more likely to
be significantly different than distributions at Whale Rock. Observed species
distributions at Whale Rock were more closely related to the randomized distributions.
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General preferences
General preferences for week of year (Fig. 8) indicate that most species
preferred to inhabit the bay during the early spring through early fall. Few species at
either station had median preferences in the late fall and winter (e.g., Atlantic herring,
longhorn sculpin). Species’ general seasonal preferences at Whale Rock indicate
similar preferences but often offset from those at Fox Island by a few weeks in either
direction (Fig. 8; Fig. 9a).
Species with wide seasonal ranges include cancer crabs, windowpane flounder,
little skate, fourspot flounder, winter flounder, spider crab, red hake, silver hake, and
blueback herring. Species with narrow ranges, from about 8 to 12 weeks include
tautog, northern searobin, summer flounder, conch, longfin squid, smooth dogfish,
butterfish, horseshoe crab, and weakfish. Atlantic herring, northern kingfish, alewife,
and longhorn sculpin have the narrowest ranges, less than 8 weeks.
General preferences by temperature indicate thermal preference ranges
corresponding to the mean weekly temperatures during the preferred week ranges
(Fig. 10). This information delineates species that prefer the extreme cold and warm
temperatures in Narragansett Bay. Species’ thermal preferences were similar but
slightly warmer at the shallower, mid-bay station (Fig. 9a). Species that preferred
warmer temperatures at either station were squid, summer flounder, butterfish and
conch while the species with colder temperature preferences include Atlantic herring
and both sculpin species.
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Hypothetical preference shifts
The hypothetical species with fixed preferences exhibited a variety of
responses (Fig. 11). For the species with fixed week of year preferences, the shifts in
thermal preference in the second half of the time series were modest, similar to the
modest shifts in mean weekly sea surface temperature. The species with fixed thermal
preferences exhibited larger shifts in week preference, up to nearly 7 months for the
mid-bay station.

Median preference shifts
Single parameter quotient (SPQ) analyses used in this study indicate
preferences for temperature and weeks based on abundance corrected by the parameter
sampling distribution. Single parameter quotients were assessed for the first and
second halves of the time series to compare general changes in temperature and
seasonal preference in the last 5 decades (Fig. 12). Several vectors represent
counterintuitive preference shifts. For example, the magnitude and direction of
change of some vectors did not relate to the change in weekly temperature between the
first and second halves of the time series. These vectors also corresponded to species
whose distributions according to temperature and weeks did not shift significantly
according to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests (Table 1; Appendix A-3).
Vector changes in temperature and week of year median preference between
the first and second halves of the time series indicate several varieties of preference
shifts. Vectors with little vertical change indicate little change in median temperature
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preference. Likewise, vectors with little horizontal change indicate less change in
median week preference.
Most species at the Fox Island station shifted temperatures and week of year
preferences relatively close to the mean surface temperature by week for each half of
the time series. Median preference shifts at the Whale Rock station were not
synchronous with those indicated at Fox Island. Although colored vectors indicate
species whose distributions were significantly different (Table 1), they do not follow
the mean weekly temperature curve. Additionally, the direction and magnitude of
changes do not relate to those indicated by species at Fox Island. A comparison of the
preference shifts between the two stations indicated no spatial correlation (Fig. 13).
Species at Whale Rock had greater changes in thermal preference whereas Fox Island
tended towards larger week of year preference changes. Lack of correlation in
preference change between the two stations is a contrast to species’ general
preferences, which were spatially auto-correlated (Fig. 9).
Species’ rates of abundance change and general median thermal preference
were not significantly related at either station (Fig. 14). There was no apparent
relationship between the change in abundance and the change in preference for
temperature or week of year at either station.

Parameter selectivity
Species’ ranges of preferred temperatures and weeks changed since 1961 as
well. The parameter selectivity metrics (Table 3) indicate whether the range of
selectivity increased (greater than 1), decreased (less than 1) or remained constant
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(equal to 1) over the time series. Some species appear to sacrifice, or decrease,
selectivity in one parameter, either temperature (Dt) or week of year (Dw), to increase
selectivity in the other parameter. A number of species at Fox Island (Atlantic
herring, horseshoe crab, little skate, lobster, longfin squid, and smooth dogfish)
decreased temperature preference range while increasing week of year range.
Conversely, other species (blueback herring, butterfish, red hake, tautog, and
weakfish) decreased temperature selectivity in favor of a narrower range for week of
year.

Interdecadal variation metrics
The median preference vectors (Fig. 12) summarize changes in temperature
and week preferences between the first and second halves of the time series.
However, mean weekly temperatures for the time series split in half (Fig. 3b) hide
much of the variation that is shown by the time series in smaller segments (Fig. 3a).
A metric value equal to 1 (e.g., Winter flounder) indicates that the direction of
shift has not changed during the four 13-year time segments (Table 4). Metric values
greater than 1 indicate that the direction of shift changed. Metrics much greater than
1 typically correspond with species, station and parameter combinations for which the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests (Table 1) indicated no significant change in distribution
over the two halves of the time series.

Mantel test
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Mantel tests of similarities between species and chlorophyll in the bay revealed
few significant relationships (Table 5). The only species with significant relationships
were demersal and invertebrate species except for blueback herring at Whale Rock.
All significant relationships were also positive meaning that species abundances and
chlorophyll concentrations were positively related.

2012: The hottest year
Narragansett Bay water temperatures during the winter, spring, and summer of
2012 were almost consistently 2 to 3°C warmer than the rest of the time series or the
five preceding years (Fig. 16; Fig. 17). The comparison of catch distributions between
2012 and the five preceding years indicated an earlier distribution in 2012 at both
stations (Fig. 18); at Whale Rock, catch distribution shifted nearly 4 weeks earlier
(Fig. 18d). In general, seasonal distribution at Fox Island is more variable.
A similar comparison of the warm-water species (Table 6) did not indicate
particularly unique differences, as warm water species abundances are typically much
lower than for dominant species (Fig. 19). Warm-water species seasonal distribution
at Whale Rock shifted earlier in the year. Fox Island changed little; differences are
hard to decipher due to the low sample sizes.
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION

This study attempted to find evidence for fish and invertebrate species’
responses to warming water temperatures since 1961 through adaptation, altered
phenologies, and changing abundances. Results suggest that species’ responses to
warming water temperatures in Narragansett Bay are more complicated than the
hypotheses presented in this study (Table 7).

Chlorophyll
Chlorophyll temporal trends varied spatially in the bay with greater annual and
inter-annual variation near Fox Island than Whale Rock. Concentrations near Fox
Island, in the mid-bay, declined annually whereas concentrations near Whale Rock, in
the lower bay, remained relatively consistent. Chlorophyll seasonality changed at Fox
Island whereas at Whale Rock, there was no significant change.
Evidence suggests that chlorophyll at Fox Island is limited by zooplankton
grazing while the lower bay, near Whale Rock, is nutrient limited (Oviatt et al. 2002;
Li and Smayda 1998). Furthermore, the level of grazing is probably associated with
water temperature (Li and Smayda 1998). With warming water temperatures,
metabolic requirements increase causing zooplankton to take advantage of the
abundant phytoplankton in the mid-bay, particularly in the winter during the period of
the winter-spring diatom bloom. When zooplankton grazing limits phytoplankton,
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most primary production remains in the water column, rather than sinking to the
bottom as detritus. Therefore, less food is available to benthic infauna that is also prey
for many benthic species.
Warming water temperatures are also associated with earlier and increased
seasonal abundances of comb-jellies (Mnemiopsis leidyi) in the bay (Sullivan et al.
2001). The summer-fall diatom bloom may persist in recent years because combjellies consume vast quantities of zooplankton, allowing phytoplankton to bloom in
late summer. However, as temperatures cool again in the fall, comb-jellies leave the
bay, allowing zooplankton to graze on the diatom bloom.
Given the above hypotheses, years with increased grazing and lower
chlorophyll would have fewer demersal and invertebrate species that depend on
organic matter reaching the benthos. Indeed, as Collie et al. (2008) indicated, the
pelagic-demersal ratio of fish increased over the last five decades. Furthermore, fish
abundances in the bay also increased. Pelagic species, including butterfish, that
consume comb-jellies and other zooplankton, may be taking advantage of more
abundant food in the water column. Conversely, demersal-feeders suffer diminished
food availability as less primary production sinks to the benthos.
The zooplankton-grazing hypothesis also explains why, in the latter, warmer
half of the Fox Island time series, fall seasonal chlorophyll decline was more rapid
(Fig. 4b). Increased zooplankton metabolic needs could cause the phytoplankton to be
grazed down much faster than in earlier years.

Phenology and thermal preferences
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General phenology and thermal preferences were spatially correlated between
the two stations. Thermal preferences at Fox Island tended to be a little warmer than
Whale Rock. The shallower water column at the mid-bay station reaches warmer
temperatures that are favored by warm-water species.
Overall, observed preferences for temperature and week suggest that species
do not respond directly to warming. Mean weekly temperatures in the bay changed
marginally between the two 26-year segments; this suggests that species preference for
temperature and week would also change little. Indeed, the model species with fixed
week of year preferences exhibit marginal median preference changes, similar to the
mean weekly temperature (Fig. 11). However, the model species with fixed thermal
preferences exhibited a very different response. Certain temperatures occur at more
than one time of year. The Pij matrix calculates probabilities for given temperature
degree bins occurring in each week of the year. If the probability of a temperature
degree bin is greater in the spring than in the fall, the quotient for thermal preference
will shift towards the spring; this was exhibited for one fall species in particular (Fig.
11). Species occurring closer to the peak of the mean weekly sea surface temperature
curve experience a similar confounding effect.
The observed species exhibited very different responses to warming water
temperatures in the latter half of the time series (Fig. 12). Alewife, Atlantic herring
and blueback herring changed phenology towards much later in the year. This shift
was nearly exactly opposite of the predicted direction of shift for species with fixed
thermal preferences in the same temperature ranges. In other words, species did not
select preferences based exclusively on temperature. If they had, phenologies would
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shift towards the week of year that has the highest probability of a preferred
temperature occurring. In general, seasonal preferences shifted towards the early fall
and warmer temperatures. These preferences also align with the mean summer-fall
chlorophyll bloom (Fig. 4).
This study also hypothesized that abundances would change as populations
move northward to track preferred temperatures. Species with colder preferences
would decline while species with warmer preferences became more plentiful in the
bay. The relationship between species’ general thermal preferences and the annual
rate of species abundance change was not significant at either station (Fig. 14).
However, the regression at Whale Rock (p=0.078) suggests that there may be a
slightly positive, albeit insignificant, relationship.
If species were shifting distributions into or out of the bay, we would expect to
see larger rates of change in species abundances correspond to smaller changes in
single parameter quotients. Alternatively, if species were adapting to temperatures in
the bay, we would expect smaller species rates of change correspond to larger changes
in preference. There was no strong evidence of these processes occurring (Fig. 15).
Most species had modest rates of change in abundance associated with modest
changes in median preferences. However, some species at Fox Island with large rates
of abundance change also had small to no change in week of year preference (Fig.
15b). Additionally, some of the species with little change in abundance had relatively
larger jumps in week of year preference. This corroborates Figure 12a that indicates
species at Fox Island tended to shift phenology. Thermal preferences at Whale Rock
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suggest a similar trend (Fig. 15c); this also supports Figure 12b wherein species at
Whale Rock tended to have greater shifts in thermal preference than phenology.
A comparison of the magnitude and direction of shifts in median preference
between the two stations suggests that the changes in species preferences observed in
the mid and lower bay are not related (Fig. 13). Species tended to shift thermal
preferences more at Whale Rock than at Fox Island. Conversely, species at Fox Island
shifted week preference more than species at Whale Rock.
Overall, species’ phenologies and thermal preferences did not shift as
anticipated in this study. Several other factors may have contributed to these results.
Primary production, general thermal and seasonal preferences, and trophic levels may
work together to produce observed species distributions in Narragansett Bay.

Differences between the mid and lower bay
Differences at Whale Rock could be attributed to more random processes, as
indicated by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov testing above. Additionally, weekly offset is
probably indicative of the transient nature of the Whale Rock station; species are
sampled in the otter trawl either entering or passing through to other estuaries, or
exiting the upper bay. Week and temperature preference ranges are also relatively
similar to the Fox Island selectivity. Species with a wider or narrower range of
preference at Fox Island have a corresponding range span at the Whale Rock. Indeed,
a comparison of general preference ranges between the two stations indicates strong
spatial correlation for both temperature and week preferences (Fig. 9).
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Observed median preference changes could be guided by different mechanisms
at the two stations. Additionally, these mechanisms might vary on different temporal
scales that allow preferences to converge when averaged over a greater temporal
range, 52 years for example.

Cool temperatures and the winter-spring bloom
Species occurring in the winter and early spring months – typically the coldest
seasonal temperatures - shifted to later seasonal preferences during the second half of
the time series (Fig. 12). Winter-spring blooms diminished in the latter half of the
time series but winter and early spring species still increased abundance (e.g., alewife,
Atlantic herring, blueback herring, cancer crab). Some of these species might be
moving into the mid-bay over time, following the peak annual productivity.
Additionally, winter-spring species’ temperature preferences in the first half of
the time series might have been within the lower limit of their absolute range, thereby
explaining lower abundances as well. When the winter-spring blooms diminished,
species shifted towards warmer temperatures to take advantage of the remaining fall
bloom, subsequently shifting to warmer thermal preferences and later seasonality.
Without survey data from more locations outside of Narragansett Bay, it is difficult to
test this hypothesis.

Warm temperatures and the fall bloom
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According to the aforementioned zooplankton-grazing hypothesis, chlorophyll
concentration declines with warmer temperatures and subsequently increased grazing.
Similarly, species with warmer median temperature preferences also declined.
Additionally, species with later week-of-year preference also decreased
abundance; this aligned with peak annual chlorophyll concentration occurring on
average just a few weeks after peak annual temperatures (Fig. 20). This is
counterintuitive given that winter-spring species appeared to increase abundance while
shifting preferences to potentially take advantage of the fall bloom. Although the fall
bloom persisted in the latter half of the time series, peak chlorophyll concentrations
were lower and followed by a more dramatic drop in concentration (Fig. 4b). Edwards
and Richardson (2004) demonstrated that the seasonal variations in plankton response
generated by climate change might lead to trophic mismatch in marine systems. Fall
and early-winter species decline could be associated with declining fall chlorophyll
blooms and the more rapid seasonal declines associated with the latter half of the time
series (Fig. 4b).

Demersal versus pelagic feeding
Mantel tests of the relationship between chlorophyll concentration and species
abundances indicated positive relationships between benthic feeding species and
chlorophyll (Table 5). With increased chlorophyll in the water, there could be
increased volumes of detritus reaching the benthos and subsequently increased
demersal productivity.
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Conversely, there may be more pelagic species feeding on zooplankton
available in the water column when chlorophyll is heavily grazed. Mantel tests did not
reveal significant relationships between pelagic species and chlorophyll to support this
theory. Pelagic species are probably not sampled as regularly as demersal species in
the GSO trawl which was originally designed to catch demersal species.

Bimodal species and age structure effects
Perhaps in conjunction with the above hypotheses, certain species’ life history
strategies could alter the results of single parameter quotient analyses. Specifically,
some species enter the bay as adults to spawn during specific seasons. Developed
juveniles exit the bay to join the adult population at a later time of year. These
bimodal species distributions may affect single parameter quotient analyses.
First, the preferences for any time period are a combination of the preferences
for juveniles and adults. Consider winter flounder general preferences for week of
year (Fig. 8). The wide phenology range encompasses both juvenile and adult
distributions. It is also possible that for species with changing age structure, apparent
shifts in preference are affected by the altered relative abundances of adults and
juveniles. This hypothesis is difficult to test in the data because total biomass
measurements began relatively recently, in 1994, and the only species with length
data, winter flounder, dates back to just 1985.
Despite the limited temporal range, an ancillary assessment of winter flounder
was conducted to explore this hypothesis. Winter flounder catch abundances were
compared between 1985-1998 and 1999-2012. The length divide between adults and
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juveniles was determined to be about 20cm. Typically adults appear at both stations in
the spring, followed by juveniles in the summer (Fig. 21). The general phenologies
presented earlier overlap both adult and juvenile seasonal abundances.
At Fox Island, the age structure of the population did not appear to change over
time; the relative abundances of adults and juveniles were nearly constant. This would
not affect the median preference shifts detected in single parameter quotient analyses.
Relative abundances at Whale Rock indicated a changing age structure. In recent
years, abundances of adults declined while the abundance of juveniles remained nearly
the same (Fig. 21b). Additionally, the first quartile in cumulative proportion of
juveniles shifted about two to three weeks later while the median and third quartiles
remained the same.
If similar changes in age structure and seasonal distribution occurred in other
bimodal species (e.g., alewife, Atlantic herring, blueback herring) since 1961, single
parameter quotients could be affected. In future single parameter quotient analyses,
species divisions by age structure could reveal different temporal trends in adult and
juvenile preferences.
It is important to remember that the temporal range (1985-2012) used for the
winter flounder age structure comparison is not comparable to the temporal
comparisons made elsewhere in this study (1961-2012). This was merely used to
examine the potential for bimodal distributions and changing age structure to affect
apparent phenologies and thermal preferences used in this study.

2012: The hottest year
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Here, 2012 is compared to the five preceding years (2007 - 2011). Catch
distributions shifted earlier in the year at both stations, more so at Whale Rock (Fig.
18). In general, seasonal distribution at Fox Island was more variable. Fox Island,
having a shallower water column, changes temperature in response to local
atmospheric conditions more readily than the water column at Whale Rock.
Whale Rock is probably more influenced by offshore conditions that vary on longer
temporal scales. The environmental conditions bringing about warmer temperatures in
2012 might affect fish and invertebrate species at Whale Rock more than Fox Island.
A similar comparison of the warm-water species did not indicate particularly
unique differences, as warm-water species abundances are typically much lower than
those of dominant species (Table 6; Fig. 19). In 2012, warm-water species seasonal
distribution at Whale Rock shifted earlier in the year. Fox Island changed little;
differences are hard to decipher due to the low sampling.
Comparisons using just one year are not conclusive and inherently subject to
more variation associated with lower sampling abundance. However, it is worth
noting that future warming may bring more frequent warm-water species observations
and earlier seasonal catch distributions, particularly near the mouth of Narragansett
Bay. Current conditions indicate that these warmer-water species do not remain in the
bay because the thermal habitat is not persistently suitable; hence, few warm water
species observations in the upper bay, near Fox Island. Under future warming
scenarios, warm-water species may appear more frequently near Fox Island.

Temporal scale and variability
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The relationship between ocean warming and species distributions is further
complicated by the fact that this study focused on variation between two 26-year
halves of a time series. It is reasonable to assume that the median preference vectors
also hide variations occurring on a finer temporal scale. Furthermore, some species
whose preference shifts are not directly related to temperature and week variation
might be more likely to show interdecadal variation because the true drivers for their
preferences might not vary in parallel with temporal changes in bay temperature.
Indeed, the degree of interdecadal variation in parameter preference corresponding to
the segment metrics (Table 4) indicates that the direction of preference shift at either
station is the same for some species throughout the time series and variable for others.
It is essentially a cautionary flag for interpreting the apparent changes in parameter
preference observed.
However, finer temporal divisions of the survey data also weaken the strength
of SPQ analyses. Single parameter quotients lose accuracy at particularly low
abundances when each parameter bin is not adequately sampled (Payne 2008). The
seemingly large interdecadal variations (Table 4) are likely an artifact of the SPQ
analyses’ sensitivity to variations in species abundance. This is apparent for species
with extremely low abundances in a given time segment. Despite sampling variability
concerns, the SPQ metric produces useful insight into changing preferences over the
last five decades.

In a regional context
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Temporal trends in fish species’ abundances, phenologies, and temperature
preferences did not reflect direct responses to warming temperatures in Narragansett
Bay. Rather, evidence suggests that warming indirectly affects fish distributions by
altering the structure of available food in the bay. As evidenced by the metrics and
analyses included herein, changes observed over the past five decades are not
accounted for exclusively by the approximately 2°C sea surface temperature increase
since 1961.
At first, these results even seem to contradict other assessments that establish
thermal preferences as a more direct influence on species ranges. A recent paper by
Pinksy et al. (2013) indicated that fish and invertebrate species are apt to follow
moving climate velocities, or moving isotherms. Their assessment indicated some
variation attributable to trophic preferences but maintained physiological thermal
limits as the ultimate constraint.
Pinsky et al. (2013) and other more regional assessments of ocean warming
and fish distributions might not translate readily to smaller spatial scales as in
Narragansett Bay. Rather, this study may provide a ground for exploring local effects
of ocean warming of fish distributions. Secondary effects of warming (e.g., primary
production) on fish populations are potentially easier to assess using stationary, longterm surveys like the GSO trawl series.
Fish and invertebrate populations in Narragansett Bay could be dictated by a
combination of lower ecosystem level processes and finite physiological limits to
extreme temperatures. However, the connection between ocean warming, bay
production, and species’ thermal and seasonal distributions is difficult to establish.
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Furthermore, it seems that the effect of lower trophic level impacts also depends on
the feeding dynamics and the general temperature and seasonal preferences of the
species in question.
Species composition in Narragansett Bay changed several times in the past
(Collie et al. 2008; Jeffries and Terceiro 1985), historically corresponding with
changing fisheries (Oviatt et al. 2003). Understanding the mechanisms behind these
changes (e.g., ocean warming) and resolving issues of local variability and temporal
scale will help to develop appropriate management strategies for fisheries.
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Table1. Two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test p values and observed maximum
distances between weighted cumulative distributions of abundances by sea surface
temperature (SST) and weeks (1961-1986 versus 1987-2012) (alpha=0.05). First
column of each station and parameter corresponds to p-values, second column is the
maximum distance between distributions. Warmer temperature preferences and
earlier phenologies in the latter half of the time series are indicated by ‘+’; cooler
temperature preferences and later phenologies are indicated by ‘-‘. Insignificant
relationships are denoted by smaller, italicized text.
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Table 2. Sample sizes for 1961-1986 (N1) and 1987-2012 (N2). Species numbers
correspond to Figure 7; colors correspond to species type (pelagic=blue,
demersal=pink, invertebrate=purple, squid=green).
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Table 3. Preference selectivity metrics for temperature (Dt) and week (Dw) at the Fox
Island and Whale Rock stations. Metrics greater than 1 indicate a wider range of
selectivity between in 1987-2012; metrics less than 1 indicate a narrower range of
selectivity in 1987-2012. Gray, italic fonts indicate distributions that were not
significantly different across the time series (Table 1).
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Table 4. Total abundance (N) and interdecadal variation metrics for temperature (Mt)
and week (Mw) preference at Fox Island and Whale Rock stations. Metrics greater
than one indicate more variability. Metrics equal to one indicate that the net variation
between the four segments was equal to the variation between the first and fourth
segments. Gray italic fonts correspond to distributions that were not significantly
different across the time series (Table 1).
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Table 5. Significance values and statistics from mantel test of chlorophyll
concentration and species abundance (Fox Island and Whale Rock) by week and year.
Fox Island species are compared with the Fox Island chlorophyll time series. Whale
Rock species are compared with the GSO dock chlorophyll time series.
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Table 6. Warm water species list.
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Table 7. Summary table of species traits. Migratory species are indicated by Xs.
Directions of thermal preference and phenology shifts in the latter half of the time
series are indicated by ‘warmer’, ‘cooler’, ‘later’, and ‘earlier.’ Species with
insignificant shifts in distribution (Appendix A-2) are not indicated. Directions of
significant abundance regression (Appendix A-3) are indicated by ‘+’ or ‘-‘.
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Figure 1. Temperature and week sampling distributions at Fox Island (a) and Whale
Rock (b) for 1961-1986 (black) and 1987-2012 (red).
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Figure 2. Temporal trends in seasonal temperatures at Fox Island (black) and Whale
Rock (red) with fitted smooth splines (df=5). Seasons are defined by months: winter
(January, February, March), spring (April, May, June), summer (July, August,
September), fall (October, November, December).
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Figure 3. Mean weekly sea surface temperatures (dotted) at Fox Island (a, b) and
Whale Rock (c, d) stations; fitted with smooth splines (solid; df=7). Time series
divided into 13-year (a, c) and 26-year (b, d) segments.
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Figure 4. Temporal trends in Chlorophyll a (µg L-1) in Narragansett Bay, Rhode
Island, USA. (a) Mean yearly concentrations from the mid-bay station (solid) 19731996 and 1999-2011 and the GSO dock (dashed) 1977-2011. (b) Weekly mean
concentrations (dotted) from the mid-bay station, Fox Island, with fitted smooth
splines (solid). (c) Weekly mean concentrations (dotted) from the GSO dock fitted with
smooth splines (solid).
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Figure 5. Regression analysis of annual and seasonal means chlorophyll a (µg/L) in
the upper bay. Annual, fall and winter mean chlorophyll a concentrations have
declined significantly.
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Figure 6. Regression analysis of annual and seasonal means chlorophyll a (µg/L)
from the GSO dock station. No significant trends in annual or seasonal means
occurred.
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Figure 7. Top 25 species weekly mean catch per tow abundances at Fox Island (a),
Whale Rock (b) and weekly cumulative proportion of yearly abundances at Fox Island
(c), Whale Rock (d).
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Figure 8. Selectivity (solid line; 25th-75th percentiles) and median (circle) preferences
for week (1961-2012) for the top 25 species Fox Island (a) and Whale Rock (b)
stations. Week of year along the bottom axes.
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Figure 9. Spatial correlation comparison of general preferences ranges (25th to 75
percentile) and median preference (red circles) between Fox Island and Whale Rock
for temperature (a) and week of year (b).
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Figure 10. Selectivity (solid line; 25th-75th percentiles) and median (circle)
preferences for temperature (1961-2012) for the top 25 species Fox Island (a) and
Whale Rock (b) stations. Temperature in degrees Celsius along the x-axis.
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Figure 11. Median parameter preferences of species with fixed single parameter
preferences for both halves of the time series (1961-1986 and 1987-2012) plotted as
vectors pointed in the direction of preference shift. Weekly mean temperatures for
1961-1986 (dark grey) and 1987-2012 (light grey) indicate the seasonal temperature
distributions at Fox Island (a) and Whale Rock (b). Fixed week preference vectors are
vertical; fixed temperature preference vectors are horizontal.
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Figure 12. Observed median parameter preferences for both halves of the time series
(1961-1986 and 1987-2012) plotted as vectors pointed in the direction of preference
shift. Weekly mean temperatures for 1961-1986 (dark grey) and 1987-2012 (light
grey) indicate the seasonal temperature distributions at Fox Island (a) and Whale
Rock (b). Line type and widths correspond to annual abundance regressions (Fig. 16;
Fig. 17). Black vectors correspond to species whose species distributions for
temperature and weeks were not significant (Table 1). Line type key refers to
regression slopes (Fig. A-6; Fig. A-7). Species numbers are listed in Table 2.
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Figure 13. Spatial correlation comparison of median preference shifts - or, the
differences between median preferences of the first and second halves of the time
series- between Fox Island and Whale Rock for temperature (a) and week of year (b).
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Figure 14. A comparison of species’ rate of abundance change versus median
temperature (1961-2012). Rate of abundance change is derived from the slope of
abundance regressions (Appendix A-3). Species with no significant regression are
denoted by ‘X’s.
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Figure 15. Species rate of change versus change in temperature and week of year
preferences across the two halves of the time series (1961-1986, 1987-2012). There
does not appear to be a relationship at either station. Species with no significant
regression are denoted by ‘X’s.
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Figure 16. Mean weekly sea surface temperatures from 1961-2011 (solid) and 2012
(dashed) at Fox Island (a) and Whale Rock (b).
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Figure 17. Mean weekly sea surface temperatures from 2007-2011 (solid) and 2012
(dashed) at Fox Island (a) and Whale Rock (b).
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Figure 18. A comparison of 2007-2011 (solid) and 2012 (dashed) mean weekly catch
per tow of the dominant species from Fox Island (a) and Whale Rock (b) and the
cumulative distributions at each station (c, d).
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Figure 19. A comparison of 2007-2011 (solid) and 2012 (dashed) mean weekly catch
per tow of the warm-water species from Fox Island (a) and Whale Rock (b) and the
cumulative distributions at each station (c, d).
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Figure 20. Weekly mean sea surface temperature (red) and chlorophyll (black)
concentration at Fox Island (1987-2011).
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Figure 21. Winter flounder catch per tow abundances at Fox Island (a) and Whale
Rock (b) and weekly cumulative proportion of yearly abundances at Fox Island (c)
and Whale Rock (d). Winter flounder were sub-divided by size (less than or equal to
20cm, dashed; greater than 20cm, solid).
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APPENDIX A

Supplemental Methods

This appendix contains three sections of supplemental methods. The first
section supports the Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests used to assess the chlorophyll time
series. The second section supports the modified Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests used to
determine changing species distributions according to temperature and week of year
across the time series split in half. The third section contains figures of temporal
trends in species abundances since 1961 at Fox Island and Whale Rock.

SECTION 1: CHLOROPHYLL
Time series of chlorophyll concentrations from the mid and lower bay, Fox
Island and the GSO dock respectively, were assessed for spatial and temporal
differences in the bay.
Over one thousand repetitions, years were divided randomly to generate two
cumulative distributions of chlorophyll concentrations by either weeks or
temperatures. Absolute values of the maximum distances between distributions were
calculated and used to generate one-tailed frequency distributions. The 95th percentile
of each distribution provided a test statistic to compare with the maximum distances
generated by dividing the time series in half (1961-1986 and 1986-2012). The
following series of figures show the observed distributions (Fig. A-1; Fig. A-2) and
the randomly generated maximum distance frequency distributions, quantiles (shaded
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areas), and observed maximum distance values (solid vertical lines) (Fig. A-3; Fig. A4).
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Figure A-1. Cumulative distributions of chlorophyll concentration by temperature
degree bins used in Kolmogorov-Smirnov testing. (a) A standard KolmogorovSmirnov comparison of the full time series for the upper bay station and GSO dock
indicated significant differences in the seasonal distribution of chlorophyll (p=0.018,
K=0.0.076). Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests based on randomly generated maximum
distance distributions were used to compare the first and second halves of Fox Island
(b) and GSO dock (c) time series (see Figure 15).
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Figure A-2. Cumulative distributions of chlorophyll concentration by weeks used in
Kolmogorov-Smirnov testing. (a) A comparison of the full time series for the upper
bay station and GSO dock indicated significant differences in the seasonal distribution
of chlorophyll (p=0.048, K=0.096). Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests based on randomly
generated maximum distance distributions were used to compare the first and second
halves of Fox Island (b) and GSO dock (c) time series (see Figure 11).
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Figure A-3. Maximum distance distributions for randomly split time series at Fox
Island (a) and the GSO dock (b). The solid vertical lines indicate observed maximum
distance values. According to the randomized years testing, neither station’s
distribution significantly changed. Fox Island (a) was nearly significantly different
(p=0.059, K=0.097).
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Figure A-4. Maximum distance distributions for randomly split time series at Fox
Island (a) and the GSO dock (b). The solid vertical lines indicate observed maximum
distance values. According to the randomized years testing, neither station’s
distribution significantly changed.

SECTION 2: SPECIES PREFERENCE

Over one thousand repetitions, years were divided randomly to generate two
cumulative distributions of species abundances at each station by weeks and
temperatures. Absolute values of the maximum distances between distributions were
calculated and used to generate one-tailed frequency distributions. The 95th quantile
of each distribution comprised a test statistic used to compare maximum distances
generated by the normally divide time series (1961-1986 and 1986-2012). The
following series figures shows the frequency distributions, quantiles (shaded areas),
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and observed maximum distance values (solid vertical lines). Each row of four figures
describes one species’ tests. Test values correspond to table 2.
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Figure A-5. Modified Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of maximum distance frequency
distributions with 95th percentile rejection regions (shaded areas) and observed
maximum distance values (solid vertical lines) of dominant species abundances by
week of year and temperature from Fox Island and Whale Rock.
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SECTION 2: TEMPORAL TRENDS IN SPECIES ABUNDANCES
This section contains linear regressions of the log transformed annual mean
abundance (1961-2012) of each species.
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Figure A-6. Linear regressions of log-transformed annual mean abundances by
species at Fox Island.
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Figure A-7. Linear regressions of log-transformed annual mean abundances by
species at Whale Rock.
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